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WHEN I wm a little girl my brother 
Jack and I used to be sent once & 

year to Gennantown, near Philadel
phia, to spend a month with Uncle and 
Aunt Ptribot, «rho had no children of 
their own.; 

& 80 moch effort was made during our 
visit to gire us a good time, and so in
dulgent were uncle and aunt to. our 
every wish, thit we would always wil-
lingly have remained much longer had 
eurpareat* consented. ; 

But mother declared that she could 
isot spare ns a singleday over the stated 
time, and uncle was veryparticular to 
isend us home promptly on the day 
agrefed .upon. .• 

I Uncle'shouae was on Bittenhouse 
street, and, though old-fashioned, was 
•ery comfortable and convenient. The 
oce next to it" was occupied by an old 
gestleman nained Beed, who, we were 
told, had lost 'his wife and thre£ chil • 
dren by an accident on a railway, and 
Uad eversince lived In the strictest se
clusion. r 

Jack and 1 saw him yery often at his 
gate or on the street; but he seldom 
took any notice of us, and consequently 
wje stood greatly in<awe of him. 

{One afternoon in December, when 
ortly two day* more remained to us of 
our annual visit, Jade and I were walk
ing along Main MYeet on our way home 
frbrn an attorney's office to which we 
ha|d been sent on an errand, when sud
denly Jack stopped before the window 
of a hardware store, in which hung sev
eral pairs of skates. 

"I wish Uncle Andrew had given me a 
pair, of skates as a parting gift instead 
•0* that sled," he said, in a discontented 
tone. "I won't bef able to go skating 
much longer unless I have a new pair. 
My old ones aire threesizes too small;" 

'.'But don't ask Uncle Andrew for 
them," I said. "He has given us so:much 
already*": 

"I don't believe he would care a bit if 
I got: a pair and had them charged," 
said Jack. "He has an account here, I 

. know. I could"write him about it after 
I got home, and pay him out of my 

[.Christmas money." 
Before I could reply a hand fell heav

ily on Jack's shoulder, and; looking up. 
fare sawtold Mr. Beed standing beside us. 

"You're wrong, my boy;" he said, in 
grave, earnest tone. "Never run. in 

, jbt if you can avoid it, and never 
II lortgage your expectations. It is a bad 
® istom. - I speak from experience, and 
rill tell you the story if you care to 
afear It.* 

Jack Wn« too much mortified and em-
Jarrasseq to speak, and I was so much 
zrightene^. by the/ old gentleman's 
atern tone arid grave face that I could 
not have tittered a word had I tried. 

Mr. Beed apparently did not notice 
our silence, but led the way to his 
house, and took us into his library, a 
light, • pleasant room, with well-filled 
bookcases against every wall, and a big 
desk, covered with letters and papers, 
under the chandelier. 
V^He gave us each a comfortable chair 
and then seated himself on a low sofa 
opposite us. 
- "You see me now, a gray-headed old 
man. Jack," he said, "but I was once a 
boy like yourself, and enjoyed skating, 
Tiding, dancing and cricket, just as you 
do. But I had no kind parents. They 
filed before I was old enough to under
stand my loss arid left me to the care 
of my grandfather, a stern, proud old 
man, with an iron will. Upright and 
honest himself, living by rule and pre
cept, he had little charity for the faults 
of others, and punished the most trivial 
errors of my childhood with the most 
relentless severity. 

"But he was extremely fond of me, 
nevertheless, and I returned his affec
tion, though as was only natural, I 
stood much in awe of him, and had a 
wholesome dread of his displeasure. 

"He had a large plantation and owned 
nearly 100- slaves, and, as was cus
tomary among the youth of Kentucky 
in those days, I spent each morning 
with my tutor and the rest of the day 
as I pleased. 

"My grandfather gave me a liberal 
allowance, which ought to have been 
sufficient to gratify my wants, but I 
was naturally extravagant, and as I 
grew older I found it extremely1 irk-
fcome to be obliged to practice economy 
and self-denial toward the end of 
every month. But I knew it would be 
useless to ask my grandfather to in
crease my allowance, for he considered 
it ample for my needs. 

"One ctay :when in Danville I went to 
a shoe store to buy a pair of pumps, 
for I was gding to a party that evening 
and my old ones werc not presentable. 
But as I entered tfce store I suddenly re-
numbered, that it was almost the end 
^roe month, and I had only a dollar in 
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at the party to pay for the pumps out 
of my next allowance. 1 concluded 
that it would do no harm, now that the 
debt was contracted, to defer payment 
until I couid spare the money without 
making any sacrifice. 

"Not long after this, I needed a pair 
of boots, and, though I had the money 
to pay for them, I had them charged 
t ) my account, for I had not enough to 
pay for the pumps also, and was 
ashamed to confess the fact. 

"To the account, a little later, were 
added a pair of slippers and a pair of 
leather leggings, and, at the end of six 
months, my debt was so large that the 
idea of paying it out of my allows cc* 
was ridiculous, and, as is generally th'-' 
case with people who get things on 
credit, I was losing all sensitiveness 
about it. My face did not flush when 1 
accidentally met the proprietor of the 
shoe store, and on his asking me, one 
day, when I could settle with him, I 
turned him off wtith a joke. 

"But the day of reckoning was close 
at hand. One morning in early sum-, 
mer, when I sat at breakfast with my 
grandfather, old Pompey came in with 
the mail. 

"He always went to Danville for it 
seme time during the forenoon, but, as 
fate would have it, he had gone earlier 
than usual this morning by severa. 
hours. 

"My grandfather looked over the let
ters, and, selecting one on which was 
a printed advertisement, handed ito*cr 
to me. At the same moment, he dis 
missed the two servants from the room. 

"I have never forgotten how that en
velope looked, with 'Bailey & Co.. Pine 
Boots and Shoes,' in big letters, in one 
corner; and 1 can see now the ominous 
frown on my grandfather's face. 
" 'What is that, sir?' he asked, in a 

stern voice. 
"I knew perfectly well that it was a 

bill, and I could not lie about it. So 1 
rcmadned silent. 
" 'Hand it here, sir!' said my grand 

fatheT. 
"I dared not disobey, and in less tima 

than it takes to tell it, my grandfathe? 
knew my secret. 

"Never before had I seen him so 
angry. He denounced me as unworthy 
to bear his name, and told me in the 
plainest possible language what be 
thought of my conduct. 

" 'You contracted this debt, knowing 
that you had no means of paying it,' Le 
said. 'You have taken this man's goods 
under false pretense. You have traded 
011 my well-known integrity. You were 
trusted because you are my grandson 
But until that debt is paid through your 
own endeavors, I refuse to recognize 
ycu as in any way related to me. You 
will keep your room in this house, if it 
so pleases you; but our meals will be 
served at different' hours.' 

"And, without giving me a chance t."> 
reply, he left the room. 

"I was completely overwhelmed at 
the consequences of my folly, and fo* 
a time could think of nothing else. Bm 
at length the question of how I was to 
earn money to pay the debt intruded! 
itself. 

"I wasl7yearsof age, but I had never 
earned a dollar in my life, never done 
a stroke of work. I knew my grand
father too well to imagine that any ar 
guments I could use would have any 
effect upon him. There was no hop* 
(Whatever that- I would be restored to 
his good graces until that debt was 
paid. 

I took my gun and went out into th»i 
wodds to think the matter over, but 
after a tramp of four miles, I turnec 
my steps homeward without having ar
rived at any solution of my difficulty 

"I had to cross a ferry in order to 
reach my grandfather's plantation, and 
I shouted to old Patrick, who kept the 
ferry house, to bring the boat over. 
But it was old Patrick's son, who livei? 
several miles away, and whom I seldom 
saw. who came across. 

" 'Father's laid up with the lum
bago,' he said, in answer to my in
quiries. 'It looks as if he was going to 
have a bad spell. He'll have to get some-

' body to tend the ferry, for I can't stop 
any longer than to-day.' 

"I suppose you can guess who the fer
ryman was for the next three months? 
I was ready to grasp at any chance, and 
here was something ready to my hand. 
I was strong and hardy, and old Patrick 
hired me willingly, though greatly sur
prised that I should want the work. 

"Of course it wasn't pleasant. I had 
to be at the ferry house every morning 
by five o'clock, and stay until ten, and 

• sometimes I had to ferry my young lady 
friends across, which made my heart 
nearly burst with shame and chagrin. 
But I lived through it, and learned ales 
son I never forgot. 

"I was as proud as a king when—the 
very day before my tutor was expected 
back to begin the fall term—I went to 
Bailey and paid that bill. 

"I ate my dinner that day at my 
grandfather's table instead of in old 
Patrick's cabin. Nothing was said of 
the past, no allusion made to my re 
turn, but my grandfather waskinderin 
tone and manner to me than ever be
fore, and on my eighteenth birthday, 
which occurred sootrafter, he increased 
flay sTlowance. 

"Occasionally we crossed the ferry 
together, and once, as we stepped on the 
boat, he glanced at me with a twinkle 
in hisclear gray eye$ and a smile about 
the corners of "hiB mouth which I could 
not misunderstand, but to the day of 
his death he never mentioned again to 
me the subject of-that, dfe ad f u 1 bill. 

"And you may'-'be^ fculre I never ran 
into debt again. When I couldn't pay 
cash for an article I wanted, I did with
out it." 

Jack arid I talked over the story after 
we had left Mr. Beed's, and I know it 

1 made a strong impression upon my 
brother's mind, for from that time 

j forth be Was extremely particular how 
/ hie spent the pioney given him. and he 
kept his accounts in a small book with 
scrupulous exactness; and when, on the 
Christmas following that visit of which 
I have^d you, Mr. Beed sent him .1 

ir Of handsome skates, be was ac 
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mSCELLAHEOUS ITEMS-

There are 47 Chinese temples in the 
United States. 

During the siege of Paris butter was 
•old at $10 a pound. 

Three thousand marriages are per
formed every day all over the world. 

There are 672 known volcanoes in the 
world, of which 270 are active. 

A speck of gold weighing less than 
one-millionth part of^ a grain can be 
seen with the naked eye. 

The heart beatea ten strokes a min
ute lees when one is lying down 
than when in an upright posture. 

Emperor Charles V. carried a watch 
in 1530 that weighed 27 pounds. In such 
a case it is proper to cay only "carried;" 
such a watch is never "worn." 

Most Chinese mandarins paes the 
whole of their lives without taking a 
single yard of exercise. Under no cir
cumstances whatever is a mandarin 
ever seen on foot in his own jurisdic
tion. 

A woman without arms has been mar
ried at Christ church, New Zealand. 
The ring was placed upon the fourth 
toe of her left foot. A similar mar
riage to this was performed at St. 
James' church, Bury St. Edmund's, in 
1832. The ring was placed on one of 
the bride's toes, between which she 
grasped a pen and signed the marriage 
register. 

i BROWN'S BLACK EYE. 

Da Tells a Story About It That la 
Certainly Original If Not 

Reliable. 

Brown is going around with a varie
gated eye. This is the story that he is 
telling his friends: 

"It was such a petty thing that the 
more I thought of it the madder I got. 

"The milkman leaves my milk before 
the sun is up; it is somewhat later 
when I feel called upon to leave my 
bed, and during the time that the milk 
remains on the back porch some one 
has been making it a practice to steal 
it. It is more than provoking to fim!. 
when breakfast is ready, that you have 
no milk for your coffee. 

"1 set all manner of traps to" catch 
the thief without success. Then I hired 
one of the. neighbor's boys to sit up 
and keep watch. But the next morn
ing I found the milk gone and the boy 
asleep. 

"The other morning I chanced to be 
awake just before sunrise, and I heaid 
some one fumbling with the milk can 
on the back porch. Hastily throwing 
on my dressing gown, I stepped softly 
to the door and threw it open suddenly. 

"In the dim light I could see a man 
bending over the can, and, without 
stopping to see if he was a bigger man 
than I, I sprang at him with blood in 
my eye. The shock threw him off the 
porch, and we rolled down the steps 
together, fighting like a couple of wild
cats. 

"We must have made an awful 
racket, for I heard the windows going 
up all around me, and some one waa 
blowing a police whistle, while my wire 
was wringing her hands upon tae 
porch. 

"I got my man down at last and eat 
upon him. We were both a sight, being 
covered with milk from head to foot. 

"It had grown a little lighter by thi.< 
time, and my wife, taking in the situ
ation, gasped: 
" 'John, that's the milkman that yon 

are sitting on!' 
"It was, for a fact, and explanations 

were in order. 
"I understand that the milkman is 

going around exhibiting his wounds 
and saying that I made a brutal and 
cowardly attack upon a defenseless 
man, and increasing the amount of 
damages he is going to sue me for at 
every telling. 

"Meanwhile, some one is stealing my 
milk."—Detroit Free Presc. 

JEWELED IN BARBARIC STYLE. 

Chains, Hackles, Bracelets and Bar. 
rings Worn in Profusion; 

Nowadays. 

Gems and trinkets are more in evi
dence at present than for many seasons 
past. Indeed, this species of decoration 
has reached such a pitch that in order 
to be strictly fashionable the up-to-
date girl must load herself in a way 
suggestive of oriental stones, and of all 
ornaments none for evening wear is 
regarded as more essential than a dia
mond aigrette for the hair. The wing 
pattern appears to be the favorite just 
now, though sprays of flowers are also 
greatly in vogue. The bowknot, so pop
ular in embroidery and applique work, 
makes a pretty diamond ornament for 
the hair. Side combs are more jeweled 
than ever, the latest design consisting 
of diamond walls of Troy on the edge 
of the comb. Both bracelets and ear
rings being again in favor many hand
some and novel specimens of this sort 
are to be seen. Turquoises, diamonds 
and pearls, either singly or combined, 
ere the stones most used for bracelets 
and earrings. 

The latest novelty in corsage decora
tion is a smaller chain of gold, so much 
shorter than that which wc have been 
wearing that it only reaches the decol-
letage, and to which is attached a 
•round empire ornament in filigree. 
Buckles increase in size and costliness 
and are much worn on all varieties of 
gowns. Buttons really come under the 
head of jewelry nowadays. A big con
sideration in *trinkets nowadays 
ia the jeweled muff chain. A nov
elty in these is one entirely of jewels 
get transparently in invisible frames. 
Of all chatelaine developments that the 
-world has seen sinct chatelaines be
came fashionable the most elaborate 
consists of a gold rope cord suspended 
from the waibt, to which is attached a 
finely latticed gold webbing dotted all 
over with small diamonds, while at the 
opening of the small sack is a spray of 
flowers in diamonds and pearia.—Chi
cago Chronicle. 

F0RCB OF HABIT. 

Was Vac* to llastlst In Street 
: Cars and He Grabbed (or 
/' "t •- tfcestra,.. , ^ 

It was at the Himbish-Mimmikin wed
ding reception. 

Tne crush was terrible. 
People with tender feet uttered half-sup

pressed groans here and there, and weak 
women would have fainted if there had been 
any hope that fainting would have done the 
least good. 

Ever and anon Burbank would make a 
frantic grab for something above his head, 
and then looked disappointed 

Lambert watched nim reach U| half a 
dozen times, and then edged iiis way-
through the crowd to where his friend 
was being jostled about. 

Just as ne got there somebody gave a 
lurch somewhere, and the people began 
to sway about as they do in crowds where 
there are nervous or mischievous persons 
who insist on pushing. 

Burbank was almost carried off his feet, 
and he made a frantic effort to grasp the 
inviaible something that he had previously 
endeavored to find above his head.. 

"See here, old man," exclaimed Lambert, 
"what are youtoying to find up there?" 

Burbank gave a start, as if he had jttpt 
been aroused from a trance, looked sheep
ishly at his friend, and then replied: 

"It's force of habit. This crowd makes me 
think, every little while, that I'm in a street 
car, and, involuntarily, 1 reach for the stran. 
whenever the people begin to lurch."— 
Cleveland Leader. 

A Double Crop of Applet 
On a Long Island farm is an apple tree 

which bore two crops of fruit the past year, 
and the farmers are taking unusual interest 
in this peculiarity of nature.. Just as much 
interest has been shown in Hostetter's Stom
ach Bitters, which has the peculiarity of cur 
ing dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and 
blood disorders that other remedies fail to 
benefit. In chronic cases it rarely fails, and 
it cures whenever a cure is possible. 

His Motto. 
A New York merchant recently adver

tised for an office boy. The fir6t lad that 
went to try for the position was asked what 
his motto in life was. 

"The same as yours, sir," answered the 
lad. 

"How do you know my motto?" asked the 
manager. 

"It tells you on the door, sir; it sayi 
push!" 

The boy was employed at once.—Cincin 
nati Enquirer. 

i - A Dainty Gift. 
Dr. P. Harold Hayes, the well-known 

specialist in Asthma and Hay Fever, whose 
success in curing these diseuses has been so 
remarkable as to attract the attention ot 

Shysicians all over the world, has issued a 
ainty Calendar for 1899 which be is send

ing to his many patients. Any sufferer from 
either of these' diseases can obtain a copy 
free by writing to Dr. Hayes for it, pro
vided this paper is mentioned. 

"I always want introductions to long 
haired men." "Why?" "I like to discover 
what subjects they are foolish on."—Chi
cago Daily Eecord. 

Dropsy treated free by Dr. H. H. Green's 
Sons, of Atlanta, Ga. The greatest dropsy 
specialists in the world. Read their adver
tisement in another column of this paper. 

The more doctors a man has, the less cer
tain are they what ails him, and the more 
certain are other people.—Detroit Journal 

The Chinese actor never goes on the 
stage without his cue.—Chicago Daily News 

A captui^d ostrich always means a feather 
in somebody's cap.—Chicago Daily News. 

Even a bear 6tory may not be the naked 
truth.—L- A. W. Buletin. 

.We know 
of nothing better to tear the 
lining of your throat and 
lungs. It is better than wet 
feet to cause bronchitis and 
pneumonia. Only keep it 
up long enough and you 
will succeed in reducing your 
weight, losing your appetite, 
bringing on a slow fever and 
making everything exactly 
right for the germs of con
sumption. 

Stop coughing and you 
will get well. 

cures coughs of every kind. 
An ordinary cough disap
pears in a single night. Tne 
racking coughs of bronchitis 
are soon completely mas
tered. And, if not too far 
along, the coughs of con
sumption are completely 
cured. 

Ask your druggist for one 
of 

Dr. Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral 
Plaster. 

It will aid the action of the 
Cherry Pectoral. 

If 70a have any complaint what
ever and desire the b«it medical 
advice you can possibly obtain, 
write as freely. You will receive a 
prompt reply that may be of great 
value to you. Address. 

DB. J .  C .  AVER. Lowell, Hasi. 

Meat smoked la a few boors with 
MAUSERS' LIQUID EXTRACT OF SMOKE. 

Mad* from hickory wood. Cheaper, cleaner, 
sweeter, and surer tbao tbe old way. 8«nd to* 
circular. £. kBil'KEU * BKO., JUU.., !1*. 

law's Tills r 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be curcd 
by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 

F. J. Chaney & Co., Props., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all buaineas transac
tions and financially able to carry out aoy 
obligations made by their firm. 
West & Traax, Who! 
ledo, O. 

leaale Druggists, To-

Waiding, Kinnan ft Marvin, Wholeaale 
Druggists, Toledo, O. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Price 75c. per bot
tle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials 

Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

Wanted" m CyrloraM. 
Mrs. Fatpurse—You paint pictures to or

der, don't you? 
Great Artist—Yes, madam. -
"Well, I want a landscape with lots of 

deer ana bucks, and quail, and partridges, 
and pheasants, and cattle, and sheep, and 
pigs, and so on, you know; and put a lake 
and an ocean in—fresh and salt water, you 
know; and be sure to have plenty of nsh 
swimming around, because it's for the din
ing room?'—Boston Globe. 

To Cwre a Cold In One Day 
Teke.Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.. All 
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25c. 

A play is never-satisfactory if there is a 
man or woman left ovefwhen thepairingoff 
occurs in the laat act.—Atchison Globe. 

THEY WANT TO 

These Gmtaftal W< 

Pleasant, Wholesome, Speedy, for coughs 
is Hale's Honev of Horehound and Tar. 
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute. 

There is, after all, no man so ornery as the 
one who marries his landlady to avoid pay
ing his board bill.—Atchison Globe. 

We think Piso's Cure for Consumption ia 
the only medicine for Coughs. — Jennie 
Pinckard, Springfield, 111., Oct. 1,1894. 

The only place where a chronic kicker may 
be useful is in a football game.—L. A. W. 
Bulletin I 

Success consists in persuading others to 
take you at your own valuation.—Town 
Topics. 

Women who have nihndimnly 
and been relieved of their ilia by Mrs. 
Pinkh&m'a ndviee and medicine nre 
constantly urging publication of thei* 
statements for the benefit of other wo
men. Here are two naeh letter*: 

Mrs. Lizzn Bkvult, SS8 Merripil 
8t, Lowell, Mass., writes: 
" It affords me great pleasure to tell 

all suffering women of thebenefitlhawe 
received from taking Lydia E. Pillk-. 
ham's Vegetable Compound. I can hard
ly find worcis to express my gratitude for 
what she has done forme. .Hy tradjh 
was ulceration of the womb. I waa wa
der the doctor's care. Upon 
tion he found fifteen very large ulcere^ 
but he failed to do me good. I took ht* 
c ral bottles of Lydia B-Pinlcham's Vege
table Compound, also used the Sanativo 
Wash, and am cured. Mrs. Pinkham'a < 
medicine saved my life, and I would » 
recommend it to all suffering women.** 

Mrs. Amos Tbombueat, Ellenburgh , 
Ctr., N. Y.. wrftea: 

*' I took cold at the time my baby % > 
was born, causing me to have milk 
legs, and was sick in bed for eight 
weeks. Doctors did me no good, I 
surely thought I would die. I was al
io troubled with falling of the womb. 
I could not eat, had faint spells ae " 
often as ten times a day. One day a 
lady came to see ipe and told me of the 
benefit she had derived from taking 
Lydia B. Pinkham's medicine, and ad- • 
vised me to try it. I did attend bad 
taken only half a bottle befal l wee 
able to sit in a chair. After tarlfing 
three bottles I could do my own wai^fc 
I am now in perfect health;'' ^ 
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Over Thirty Yiars 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 

TMC CCNTAUM COMPANY. TT MURHAV •TH«KT. MIW *•** CtTV. 
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4"POUND CATALOGUE FREE I 
txllxf incbM 1b iIm. 

•Jon*, th* Unrest, moit. 
opleie ana 10weat priced ever puDIUMd* MAM 

laSCWi" 
MM. Butt, ui Shaw, WaukM, Jwralrj, >»•>!, ferinn, 

f l i  r 1 _ /• 

complete and loweatprlced c&taloi towr~ — •»MT 
DflMHi UUfii h« DSVMj nsKB«S| aiwnr/i vseasi m 
IfrtnlMnl lapltaikU, nraltara, Manwl, SriWw, •aafcliM, Crockery, Otgaaa, Plaaaa, ImImI l»«<f •»•!•, 
Gaaa, Baralnra, rkhlaf Taekla, SICjtlM, WlS|ll)Mll I 
Just what your storekeeper at home mustp*7 forsvai 
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•aefclaM, Croeker;, Ortaas, PlaaM,'! BriuJUstnaMls, IwSsUacSM*? 
" vis. Talks 

lash* bays 

explains ju«t how to order, how mugh_the ftylfktj j»»rM» <fr^all «f|| 

i 
disfc, •<! 

r _ _ inrttuf 

Jievent him from overcharging yon on anything 7 
ustbowtoordor, bow much tne fralfkt, iqras or t 

Moo anything to your town. TNE MH CltTS •• MIAIU ei» 
the postage alone is SOeenta. „ . .. . 
OUR FREE OFFER. 
itampstohelppaytheSOeeatepMtafeandtbelHff Book will be mbS 
to you VBKB by aiail postpaid, and if yon don't say it la worth MS 
times tbe 16 cents you send, a* a key to the lowest wholesale priess 
ot everything, aay so, and wewill laatdlately ntara year IS eeala. 
WHAT THB PRESS 8AY8 ABOUT THIB OATALOOUKl 

"It Is a monument ot business information."—MinaeapoUa J 
(Minn.) Tribune. 

"A wonderful piece of work."—Washington Rational Tribune. 
"The catalogue is a wonder."—Manchester (N. H.) Onion. _ 
"Sears, Roeouck ft Co. Is one of the largest houses of its kind la 

Chicago."—Chicago Inter Ocean. _ 
"The big catalogue forms one ot the finest shopping mediums that could possibly be sent into a autrlet-" 

's MOB 

r; w>' i'-^ ^ 

—Boyce's Monthly, Chicago. 
"Their catalogue la a rast department store boiled down 
"Thecatalor * *— ' 1 

"Alawshou 
We ceeld «este Ikaasaed* ef sfaal 

gue is certainly a merchandise encyclopaedia."--Chicago Epworth Herati 
lid be passed compelling the useot this catalogue In all public schools."—1 

>te Itaasaais ef stellar esirasla. SSSD tt CBSTS AT OSCS aad yea will racslae II 

Address;SEARS, ROEBUCK A CO.(Inc.),CHICAGO,ILL.,U.S. A. 

—Atlanta Constitution. 
iworth Herald. 

TheHon. O. A. Sonthtoua. 
Ua 4*lb. beefc ky wills aaS 

II IP AT FIRST YOU DON'T 
SUCCEED/1 TRY l*; .a 

SAPOLIO 
Not Made Iby STAR PLUG 

L. & M. NATURAL LEAF PLUG 
CLIPPER PLUG 
CORNER STONE PLUG 
SLEDGE PLUG 
SCALPING KNIFE PLUG 
SLEDGE MIXTURE SMOKING 
LIGGETT Sc MYERS TOBACCO COMP'Y. Mannfiictwer. 

A 

v 4 

i 
K>'\ 

COMBINE !( 
i ' 

Send your address on a postal and i 
j® we will send you our 158 page illus* 
£ trated catalogue free. 

t WINCHESTER REPEATIN8 ARMS CO., 
I ISO Winchester Ave., IZWHATEI.COn.J 

OLD SORES CURED 
Allen's Ulcerlac Salve le the only sure enre In 
tbe world for Chronle Ulcere. Bane Ulcere, 
StreAileaa Ulcere, Varicose Ulcere, White 
•welllnc, Fewer l.na, and all Old Bares. It 

ills. nererfalE Draws out all poi son. Bares expense and 
- Best salve for Bellsi suffering. Cures permanent 

Carbnnclee, Files, Malt Rheuna, Bane, Cote 
and all Freah Wenads. Br mall, small. X3q: large. 

J. 1». ALI.KS MEDICINE 83c Book free 
CO., at. Piial. 21 Inn. NM fey Dragglaia. 

A Natural Black is Produced by 

Buckingham's Dye«^rn. 
SOets. ef druggists or R.P.Hall ft Co., Ntshua.N.M. 

nDODC&VNEWDISCOVERY;glves 
VllVrO I qulckrellefandcoresworst 
cases. Send for book of testimonials and lO day.' treataseat free. Sr. H. a. CHUU'8 SUSS.AtlsauTca. 

HEADERS OF TUIB PAPER # \ 
DESIRING TO BUT ANYTHING ' V 
ADVERTISED IN ITS C0LUHN8 
SHOULD INSIST UPON HATING 
WHAT THEY ASK FOR. BEFUS1NG 
ALL SUBSTITUTES OR IMITATIONS. 

•HIPY 

SEHP 97 0EMT8 
Roberts' coo-lb. Platform Scale, by I 
freight. 0.0. D.. aobjeet to exam In a-1 
tion, *oo can examine It at jour I 
freight depot and if found perfectly I 
satisfactory, exactly ss represented I 
and equal to scales that retail at I 

and will last 

fir 

ertV'for'farin, stor* or warehouse is | 
the best platform seals : 

800 lb»„ baam capacltj 50 lb., has 
Platform is 16x31 inches isstln* on adjatab 
bearings, has Denton steel _ 
enrate and durable scale 
-jrsc 
and beautifully finished 
will ears twice the cost in one Mason b: 

ssnaitive. a» 
s mads, mounted oa fou 
ilr painted nadoraamsntee 
throughout. Ei 

large wheels, they are nicell 
had tl 
in on 

.... jys. OBDE 
the pries is adrsne*<k Cstalogus of scales frse tor tas : 
grain hs sells snd buys. OBDEB A? 

tanas*1 
M-

asking, Addrn 
T. U. Isktu' 8'infr Bern. Wsssttolli, Hiss. 

Wheat Wheat 
"Nothing bnt wheat! 
What yon might call a 
sea of wheat" was what 
a lecturer said while : 
speaking of WESTERN 
CANADA. For particu
lars as to routes, railway : 

— T E U 1 0 R . 0 U a w a , C a n a d a .  
to BEN. DA VIES. 1M E- Third Street. St. PanL 
tin.: W. RITCHIE. Grafton. N. D.. T- O. 

or l 
Minn.i ... . 
CUBKIK. Stevens Point. Wis. 

jW 

§m 

•r!f$ 

TYPEWRITERS!] 
ne«r "Jewell/' Best ID tbe world, j 

J N S U M P T I O N  

Ron't buy with
out seeing the 
All makes soM. 

exchanged, repaired Not in the trust. TvptwniTIS 
EXCHANGE, 3Ui Hennepin are., Minneapolis, Minn. 

A. M. K.-Q . 1743 

WHEW WKlTiyP *TO AB.I 
please state that »o»' " "" * y 

'"iii 


